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In a speech pre,nared for a
Joint session of the Georgia leg- 
, able to the party. 
!cow.
i The agreement was described
'stature, just 24 hours after the 
s
Thompson continhed: "I arp. I as coming at the :art minut
e,
crdered cted Monday by ,Dr. increases at this time. For Ky. Governer Strte Supreme Court had re- for a white orimsryobut I ant t 
fore the deputies were to sub-
J. I. Greenwee, county heilth 
as... least Telmadge's claim to the
Washington. Ma-14;li' ioaala
reseaSaltla"TeTbnrollbe %Ipt,,o 
t for any !Peewee or isgisia•-l-
• it their recommendations and
*Meer, anima report" hoe been .City School Superintendeet J.
 , 
• .




that would strike out every, theSenator  foreign ministers them-
cause 
various open disputes to
the St:te of .Georgia for their 
primary election law from the , selves.
of the chrdren were ebsent be- state high 
school basketball tour- ! day met with National 4 e ubli-
can Committeeman JouettPat ass 
1 Soviet Deputy Andrei Y. Visit- 1 
game of last year's tournament dein: 2. Timms! motet:Wed until
of colds and influenza. nament at Louis
ville, was corn- se'fish ends, and who undertook 
nattites of our state and allow
All Herredsburg and Meres'r mie
slened to oontact at least Todd and Third Daerict Chair- , 
to prostitute the Democratic 
fraud and stolen elections to ! they hear 
all the facts; S. ThOur
county schoolr have been closed three coaches 
there in an effort man Edward C. Bncit. both of. 
platform to exteral their own 
run rampant in Georgia." 
j insky contendce that ,uarticipa- ' 
against Dawson Springs.
Nis-
for the remninder of the week to fill 
the vacancy left by the Lout' vil e, Ky., bpt declined to 
reign, now have no right to 
. tion by the Allied states In mak- Af
ter an ewen first half, Mad- . prelering that the United Ra
hecetoe of an epidemic of wiper resign
ation of Henry Cochran in :ay if Ile had discuared a report- 
speak for the Democratic party. 
Endorsing bills introdeced ! hag 
the German treaty should loan. 
with Moberly working ef- lions handle the problem, and
ed niggeolon taal he ran for 
"Their proonm at not the , 
this k by Thompson leaders ' be hel
d to the Potsdam formula. ficientl
y under Dawson Springs' 4. Those favoring a hands-off
Governor pf Kentucky. 
oeopie , proaram. It is not the 
in the senate, Thompson as- I u
nder which only :totes "dlr- ! basket,
 widened its lead gradual- policy.
Demecratic progrem. it is not 
rerted: "If You earnestly want Iectly
 interested" would take ourt. I In The 
Richmond team lead at In more than 10 hours work
on the judiciary committee btll
a ''x-(;raves Sheriff Tecal told a reporter that he my progreen. No selfish grup 
a white primary law, and just! U
. S. Deputy Robert Muiphy the thi
rd quarter. 45-37.
Kentnekv Today ,
and Black were "visiting amon , ;will evil • contro! Georgia 0 
that, it is my hope that. you will , 
and British Deputy Sir Wil lam Mob
erly tossed in 14 points in , yesterday and last night, the
the first half ancl 113 in the sec- Senate acted on only two
Dies At Mayfield the delegation" and whea aske: I long as elections are free."
$ sne
edi y pats these bills before . Stra
ng urged broader small-
By The Associated Pres.; 
D. ! nation participation. ' ond. He broke Fraley's iecord amendments. It accepted one
Frankfort—Kentucky law re- 
if Cooper was being requested I none-. on. who mu-t pay on , 
the end of this session."
quires children to support their
indigent parents, Attorney Gen-
re,p1-7tory infection. Jitnuary.
Illy by Talmadge, indicated he arter Stationed i Marvin M. Roach
 Halftime score—Madison 29, i pending as well as future beck-
Dawson
eral Eldon S. Dununit advised a
nd state highway department Rep.
 Robsinn (R-Ky a said he might veto Ta madge's num- 
 Springs 29. wage claims—meaning the em-
T. H. Demunbrun of Brownsville 
employe, died at his home here and the v
isiting Kentucky Re- her-one measure, the so-called At San Juan, P. R I
ployers could plead in court that
Fall From Wagon ! they relied 
on rulings of the
yesterday. Demunbrun, an attor- T
uesday night at the age of 531 publican leader
s had discussed "White Primary" bill. 
ney, had informed Dummit of a 
years. He was elected sheriff in political but de
clined details. He declared. however. he fay- Jamer L. Ca
rter:Jr., seaman. re 
I wage-hour administrator
difference of opinion among
some attorneys ori the question.
6
tnually lasts from 24 to 48 hour.;
in the acute stage with high
fever, coughs and general aches,
Peterson said.
There Is no explanation for the
eastward movement of the flu.
Peterson said, adding "it is
strange how it Appearr to stop
In she Northeastern count') s
beyond Cincinnati." Campbell
county reported only 70 cases
and Bracken county none.
Although Peterson said it sp-
pears that tale peak has passed.
he stated that increases can be
expected in many Eastern Ken-
tucky counties.
Five schools in Bardstown an
eight in Nelson county contin-






Louisville, Ky., March 20-4P)
- .An all-time record for any
Allele month has been t et in the
number of influenza eases le-
ported in Kentucky. with 93,-
279 cases reported to the State
Board of Health SO far this
month.
Paul Peterson. director of the
division of communicable die- ' A tear falls off the nose of Ruth
case.s, said Another 25,039 ner-
miss have had common colds. 
I Helen McKenzie (above), 29-
and that 12,000 were reported I tear-old b
ookkeeper, as a coro-
ick this week The week's total I ner's jury returns a verd'et 
of
exceeds anything to far this I homicide in the death of her
He stated that reports eave y recom- 
the University of Kentucky di
. , 
state debatale tournament at
n-oyear, Peterson said. ' nance, Jack C. Lloyd at Los
been received from 79 of the 
Angeles..Callf. The jur
me' ded t he he held to answer.1 
Ina .the state speech festival
April 2-5.
state's 120 counties. Floyd died of stab wounds In.
The health official said the
f u first appeared in the ee. 
, Meted in Miss Meltenzie's 
Barbara Rose Colley and
treme Western part of the state apartment- 
Janice Lowe are the 
affirmativedebete team members, and Joe
and has spread up the Ohio ---  James and Patsy Workman rep-
over a wide area, "It really hit mayfiehitans resent the negative. The neatestriver counties, and downward 
•
for debate this year is: "Resolv-
the Bluegrass this week," he said. led, that a complete astern of
The Influenza cases apparent- medical care should be made 
•
ly are of the type ''A" which Seek A Raise 
9
lic expense "
Teachers See City Board,:
Cite Neest For Increase;
Action Now Is Unlikely
Mayfield—Teachers represent- !
ing each of the six city schools
appeared before members of the
City Board of Education Tues-
day night and requested a pay !
increase. The teachers did not
the advance in living costs.
Board members told the teach-
ers that they would give the
request every consideration, but
added that available funds were
not sufficient to warrant any
Mayfield —Clfff L. Howard,
former Graves county sheriff.
1934 for a four-year term.
Services were held at 2:30
to run, replied with: -No corn- 151 bills spparently signed illeg-
ment."
Talmadge and his polifical as-
sociates no longer had the right
to I peak for the Democratic
Wingo, Benton,' and Murray party, and branded the Tel
ma-
Training. •• dge-eponeored ':White Supre-
macy" legislation as an Invite-.
I Lion to fraud and stolen elec-
Coo r Still Mum. tions.
On His Candidacy
•






PHI /1:11ESS ON TB I 1
mcseow, Marcia 20 is
France notified the counell ot
foreign ministers today that she
could not agree to ecnnomic re-
construction of Germany male, s
other powers agreed to her de-
mands for guarantees of Ger
man coal
sal Foreign Minister George Bld-
ault of France. answering the
rejection of his request for coal
• guarantees by British Foreign
secretary Ernest Bevin I st
night, said.
"I urn directed by my gov-
ernment to state that we can-
not be parties to agreement un
ether problems seised -economic
unity, level of industry and re-
parations --without a previous
Nett ement of the scheme for
er,nert of coal in a sense which
Herman Talmadge, claimant to governoreaip of Georgia. leaves
 I is in confermity with our re-
h's off Fe in Atlanta, Ga., alter the Supreme Court ruled that
 ruest.
Liest.-Oov. M. E. Thom/men Is the governor 
-No different attitude could
be adopted by and French gov-
ernment."
Russia agreed yesterday to n
larger share of German coal for
France
For Democrats Deputies of the f
our-power
foreign ministers were reported
' today to have agrEed that at
vide separate voting booths for I some future point, all Allied
white persons and negroes. belligerents and all former 
en-
emy states which turned against
Thompson teamed stinging re- I!and fought Germany should
buke on Talmadge for his at- have a chance to express their
tempt to bar negroes from the views on the G
erman treaty
polls by removing primaries from, 
This is one of the few major
, n agree upon n e e-
state control and making them , puties study of the German
tubject only to party rules • question, according to official
which could exclude any voter. informants who have followed
white or negro, if not accept- 1the debates in 
London and Mos-
Cooper would not say what 'fired restoration of the Democra- 'gem,'class, USN, 
grandson of





tonight and Friday, nut much
ohmage in temperature. 4011 at)
'',Iiietvesstavaismsonsespersovaisairosinporprionese.stioroyo..opov
r it a 411/%ncl‘ard Printing Co ODI
Volume ATV!!! Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton
, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, :Varch 20. 1917
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 18
All-Time Higl
In Flu Cases





At MSC Friday. ,
12 SCHOOLS ENTERING
Fulton high will be one of 12
Western Kentucky schools par-
ticipating in the Region-at Speech
Festival at Murray State Colleen
this weekeni.
The aebate teams, coached by
Principal Willon Gantt, will 1
make the trip to Murray [--
morrow. Team pairings wilt to
announced at 10 o'clock in tie.
little chapel. and the wienias
regiorel team will be selected
on aln elimination basis. The
winner will participate in the
available to all citizens at pub- Thompson Dent
Other speech events in the
festival will be held Saturday Right To Speak
Marcia 22. beginning at 10
o'clock, Atlanta. Ga., March 20—alej
In addition to Fulton, schools , —Gov. Melvin E. Thompson'
who will be represehted in the declared today that Herman
festival Trigg. Hit-
ler of Princeum. Fulgham,
Hazel, Hopicinsvilie. Lynn Grove.
Murray, Tilghman of Paducah,








Washington. March 20 --Oa--
Undersecretary of State Ache-
suit expressed conviction today
that American intervention in
Greece and Turkey to block the
spread of Communism will not
"lead to war "
That question was raised by
Rep. Mnnsfield .D-Monta as
the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee questioned Acheson on
Presidt•nt Truman's broad pro-
eram to send money. material
.111d military missions to the two
Mediterranean countries.
Acheson hesitated for a
moment and then solemnly de-
clared.
STOA
Mrs. Grace Albanese, 49, Krona.
New York City, grandmother. ar- I
rives in Nem York after stowing
away on the later Marine Perch
at Genoa, lisle she said that
she a as anxious to return to at-
tend the wedding Id her daugh-
ter, Anne, in sae Diego. Calif..'
March 25. a nil tt as forced WA
the role of stiet3,%.1, 1,1 Nor
husband failed to send her pas-
sage tttttt ley. The husbaad.
Frank Albanese, mem the money
to the pier and also :isiiiitinced
the wedding date bed been
changed to June 16.
Madison Beats
Dawson Spring
Rio I T..... ceni..r
Sets NeN Scoring Murk
As Dawson Loses 59-13
Louisville. Ky. March 20
--Center Harold Mober:y of
Madison sank 32 ixiints to set
a new tournament scoring re-
corzi today as his teamniates,
representing the 11th region. de-
feated Dawson Springs. 59-43. In
the opening game of the annual
Kentucky High School' ba.sket-
ball tourney •
The previous med. fp 411.
tallied by Frank Isra. Of
Breekinridge high in the final
with four minutes to go in the
final quarter
Fatal To Farmer '
"I was going to say no pos-
sibility that it would lead asi
war." He paused again then
added:
"I don't think it could lead to
war. By strengthening the forces
of democracy and freedom, you
do a great deal to eliminate the
friction between great powers."
On the other hand, he said.
collapse of Greece and Turkey
-might set off a chain reaction"
among other countries—both to
the East and to the West-
-struggling under similar pres-
sure."
He was asked bluntly by Rep.
Smith 411-Wisi. whether Con-
gress should assume the United
States will pursue the same
policy in other countries.
"I don't think it is ever cor-
rect to assume anything," Ache-
son replied -There are other
areas in which we may not be
able to give help. Thor, are
countries in which we may give
aid in a different way "
As the committee opened
hearings the Republican con-
=mimel majority alnieurial
'split into four Retinas!
I. Those supporting the area-
permitting employers to offer
a "good faith" defense against
Secretary of War Patterson
i went to Capitol Hill to suppOte
this afternoon at the Byrn ' a candidate, 
adding that the I ennement of legislation whicn street, Fulton, is 
serving at the 
' army-navy unification ieatzta-
Dresdert—Talbert simmons, lion before the Senate Armed
Paducah—The board of city -Funeral
 Home, with interment. matter had te
en suggested once would set rigid education re- , Naval Station, San 
Juan, P. R. 
,
well-known Weakley county to- Services Committee. Members
commissioners has voted to re- in Highland Park cemete
ry. I or twice. 
!. quirements for voting and pro- Carter entered the . naval bacco farmer, was killed al
most'
I 
were ready with questions con-
tain the office of city alcoholic — 
service in June. 1940. and re- ' instantly Tues
day afternoon cerning economy of both mom"y
beverage control administrator, 
when he fell from a hay wagon and men.
rejecting a plea by City Man- 
at his home in the Wesley Chap- .
'tiger Charles A. Williams that 
el community and broke his Tax Revision Talked
the office be abAshed. The 
neck. These matters also occupied
commissioners took no action on 
Mr. Simmons, 70, was work.' Congressional attention.
a recommendation by Williams 
Mg with his son, Dalton Sim- I Taxes—Republican memboss
that additional parking meters 
mons. when the fatal accident, of the Ways and Means Cons-
be placed on streets here. 
occurred. He leaves his widow mittee planned a huddle on
and two other sons, Miller and possible revision of Rep. Knut-
Marvin. 'son's IR-Minna bill for a MI
1 percent slash on income taxes.
ATTEND CONVENTION The revision would increase the
of a boy this morning at 7 Those who attended the Ms- reduction for those with s
maller
o'clock at the Jones Clinic. Th . trict convention of Christian incomes.
baby weighed 8 pounds and 4 churches in Mayfield yesterday Sugar—Senator McCarthy (R-
ounces. ! were the Rev and Mrs.. E. M. Wise toldereporters he w
ill ask
'Oakes. Mrs. Ira Little, Mrs. B. B. :Senate Republicans at a party
Mr. and Mrs Grady Carmen Alexander. Mrs. Gordon Beard, I conference Saturday to support
of Route 3 on the birth of a Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Mrs I his bill to end sugar rationing
girl, Sarah Ann. Tuesday regat . Ben Evans, Mrs. Clara Caldwell, j immediately but continue
 sugar
at 9:30 at the Haws Memorial. and Mrs. J. L. Buckingham. 'price control.
Pikeville—The deaths of Bil-
ly Hilton, 18, and Jack Ray Tay-
tote 25, were reported yesterday
by State HIghway Patrolmen
after searchers came upon a
truck in which the two were
riding, which had plunged into
the Big Sandy river. The truck
wa4. partly submerged.
Harlan—A warrant was issued
yesterday in county court for
Billy Robinson, 19. Evarto after
county Police Captain Ambrose
Metcalfe said officers seized
beer and whisky in a room rent-
ed by Robinson.
Richmond — Burns suffered
Tuesday by Mrs. Lucy Gosser
Metz when her nightgown
caught fire from an open grate
proved fatal yesterday. Mrs.
Metz, 87, who was the widow of
Andy Metz, died in a Richmond
hospital.
Lexington — Fayette county
school teachers yesterday were
granted average annual salary rations; hang 
your raincoat over
increases of approximately $525 the back 
of your ammo belt;
in the 1947-48 general budget sling your
 dr a over your should-
adopted by the board of ed-
ucation. The board re( uested
the fiscal court to levy a school
lax of $1.10. an increase of 25
rents over the present tax of
iii cent's. County School Super-
eitendent D Y. Dunn said a de-
'isle schedule of raiser rould your head 
seeps from under your
eel ee set up until after Aug. 1 helmet and 
trickles down your
Fulton, County Student Writes Theme of W
ur,k 
Naval Training Center, Bain-
„oa celved his recruit training at the
bridge, Md.
The following theme was writ-
ten by James H. Green, a stu-
dent at Murray from Hick-
man. Few veterans have been
willing or able to put Into words
their feelings in combat situa-
tions. This writer acts done an
outstanding job of true por-
trayal of the terrible hours of
infantry combat.
"My First Day Of Comaat”
I am going to try to tell the
story of my first day In combat
—a day no soldier is likely ever
to forget It was in France, at
the foot of the Vosages Moun-
tains, on the fifteenth day of
November; 1944: The snow had
just melted, and the day was very
cloudy and cold.
You stand around in a tight
group, smoking "K" ration cigar-
ettes, awed by the low-voiced
battle-wis,dom of your Tech. I
Sergeant. "Yeah, they say if
you live through your first day I
of combat, you've got a damn!
good chance of getting through I
the whole thing alive."
Somebody yells In a tight, agi-
tated voice. "Break it up over
there! Spread out. Alright. let's
go." You put on your pack,
crammed with two days of "K"
er: put on your gloves, with the
fingers scorched from so many
camp-fire dryings; and step into
the line of strangely silent men
moving along the road. •
A• fifty minute uphill climb
takes your wind The sweat from
James II. Green
back. A ten-minute break is
called and yea collapse on the'
,
ground. Atte! ;our minutes you're
cold and you wish they would
start again. Now you are over
the crest ! the ssooded
Before see. is a meadow sloping'
down for eight hundred yards
and then climbing to disappear
into a thick forest.
At exactly 1845 artillery shells
start to whine and swish over-
head. They burst with a terrify-
ing concussion in the woods
across tie meadow. Again and
again they swish by and in-
stinctively you duck your head.
Suddenly, without a warning
sound, little puffs of white
smoke break just on the edge of
the woods ahead. Then you hear
the lieutenant yell, "Let's get
out of here they've got mortars
on us!"
You watch a few men get els
and dash into the meadow. There
is a horrifying silence. Then a,
stains From out of nowhere
cotes a noise, resembling
rattlesnake preparing to strike
It's the first burpgun fire you
have heard.
It's your turn to follow your
buddy into the meadow. You
run fast, afraid you'll lose him.
You haven't the time right then
to be scared. But the first time
you hit the cold, dew-covered
grass you start to shake and
shiver. As you lie prone in that
grassy meadow, the ack-ack gun
finds you. Three men immedi-
ately behind you fall to the
ground. The gun become- more
insistent. Flying bits ch stesl
explode the dirt near your feet
and head. You sweat.
"So this is combat," you think.
Strangely, your mind is clear.
You can think calmly. But your
body is trembling and youe
hands are ashen gray.
You decide you have to get up
and run that long last two hun-
dred yards of flat grass to the
woods where your buddy has
preceded you. But your body
seems frozen to the ground and
your circulation has stopped
"Brother, if you want to livc.
get, going!" you think. But you
can't. "Cie', going!" somebody
yells. You get up clumsily and
Fire On West State Line
The Fulton Fire Department
was called to the Hardy apart-
men* at, sit) West State Line
this alteration just before press
time extent of damage to the
property was unknown
OCCI1SED
Richard Dale Imel. 14-rear-old,
(above) was quoted by detective
Michael Kavanaugh and Fred
Weisier in Indianapolis, Ind., as
telling them he shot his step-
mother, Mrs. Lilian Intel, 311, be.
(Continued oh Page-6) cause 
"she picked on me."
Dies In Princeton
Marvin M. Roach, employe of
the American Railway Express
Co. for the past 48 years before
his recent retirement, passed
away at his home in Princeton
Tuesday at 230 p. m. following
a heart attack
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs.. Mary E. Roach of Prince-
ton; a half-sister, Mn,. Joe
Crafton: and an uncle, Mr. Joe
Bennett, of this city; an encle,
Ben P. Bennett of Water Valley.
and an aunt, Mrs. John Latta
of Charlotte, Texas. Burial was
at Trenton, Ky., today.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackard of !
Dresden, Route 4, on the WW1
- -----
Army Not Ready To Rival Buck Rogers Just Yet,
Military Men Say After Dream Of Base On Mors
Washington. March 20 -tee—
The army doesn't want a base
on Mars or even the Moon, it
will settle for just a good guided
missile
Ordnance and research of-
ficials who read the prediction
today of Maj. Jame,, R. Ran-
dolph, a reserve officer, that a
rocket race to build military out-
posts on neighboring planets
might come sooner than expect-
ed, decided their own ideas sum
up this way:
"The cold, practical people
here are working just to get a
guided missile. Any flights to
the Moon or Mars are so far in
the future that we give them no
CoPY NoT ALL IADGPIBLE
!Only or attention. We are In-
terested only in staying ahead
of competitors in time and de-
sign."
Randolph, writing for the
Army Ordnance Association
Journal, a non-official publica-
tion, suggested that in World
War III an attack launched
from an outpost established on
Mars would have "vastly greater
opportenities for secrecy and
surprise "
He urged peacetime studies of
"these other worlds. sending
!expeditions to them, and devis-
ing equipment to meet their
special needs."
' W-Iting in the same bane of
the magazine, IA Col. Harvey
•
RIvkIns, chief of the Ordnance
Department's Office of Techs
Meal Information, was consider-
ably less enthusiastic about the
propect s for interplanetary
travel
, Noting forecast:- that it would
take billions of dollars and years
of research to perfect a rocket
that would travel only PE far as
the Moon, Rivkins added:
"The tremendous effort in
, time and money would at first
result in putting a piece at
metal the Mze of your fist
the Moon, even though
rocket would start off ea
monster whose size would
almost impossible to handle."...
•
' .3kfilts Danis taloa;
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Entered u second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, IVO.
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MER11111 OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper and also the local news published.
Let U. N. Pave It
We 'never thought it would happen, but a
Japanese premier has urged American troops
to stay in Japan for an indefinite length of
time as a protective force against Commun-
ism, and to insure world peace. That the re-
quest was made is a tribute to General Mac-
Arthur and his army of occupation, though
it is natural shat the Japanese are ready to
accept any benefits derived from the pres-
ence of the Americans
Well go along with MacArthur. however.
In his suggestion that the Vented Nations
take over the defeated country Uncle Sam
still will have a hand in shaping the destiny
of Japan, and will have enough contact with
the nation to know first hand whether the
Russians are trying to overthrow the pres-
ent democratic government The United
Nations can never succeed unless given an
opportunity to function. and Japan, not Ger-
many, seems the 14:Weal starting place fur




4 Rutherford, Tenn, veteran victimized by
'tw9 men to whom he offered a ride in his
automobile probably will think a long time
before picking up another hitchhiker. The
two ride-seekers creased the Good Samari-
tad's scalp Stith a bottle. drove away in hiss
automobile. and later wrecked it beyond re-
T• his sort of Ohl g happens too frequently
for, the aterage motorist U. feel safp in Uop-
pLng for hitchhikers. True, the great ma-
Jority of the triumbers are perfectly harmless,
many of them college students en rotate to
hoitte or school But you never can tell about
Malingers, and more and more drivsers. are
kiaping their car doors locked securely
ilVith The F9arth Estate
HAYS °pricy FOR RADIO
Signs that radio may at last be coming of
age are evident in the plan now being draft-
ed for setting up • Broadcasters Advisory
Council. Advertisers, industrial concerns that
use the radio, and the broe.deastere them-
selves are letting together to ormlnistr a
regulating groin/ that will be patterned after
the former "Hays Office" in Hollywood. Its
puspose will be to determine what the pub-
lic wants and to sot standards of broadcast-
practice that will eliminate the criticism
of excusive commercialism.
Commenting on the plan, Charles G. Mor-
tiger. vice president of General Foods Cor-
potation, is reported to have said: "If the
genie that laid the golden egg has the pip.
It's sensible to see what's the matter."
According to a recent report in the Wall
Eltieet Journal, this same corporation has
be considering cancellation of two of its
rat() shows, which coat three quarters of a
million dollars a year. In the same report.
the Journal adds that one large broadcasting
syetem has lost seven paying customers while
gaining only two. Another has lost three
accounts and added only one.
Whether the radio companies are motivat-
ed: by aesthetic principles or, as seems more
by simple concern for pntfits, the
listening public stands only to gain by any
efforts on industry's part to improve the
quality of radio programs. An evening of
listening at random to the vulgarity and
Manila that prevails on the air waves is
enough to convince anyone that any overall
chitnges Made by the advisory council will
be;for the better. !Madisonville Messenger,.
It toad 1k Verse.
W4 have little admiration for the soft coal
Miners' chief.
Through the lengthy litigation, we've oppos-
' ed his firm belief
That the surest road to victory is to close up
- every mine.
Leering homes unheated. railroads idle, in-
dustry supine
But we've got to give him credit, since he
heeded the decree
To °bum his present contract, halt another
striking spree
And long be it remembered that The Eye-
giving in,
Cohfined himself to 20 words in telling Krug.
"You Win"
Editor leaves towh. The Rev 0 -and his
brother, were baptised Into the fellowship of
this churth 51 yeard ago, and they, with sev-
eral other former Members and also friends
of the church, are tirthailly concerned In the
revival of the worship In this church.- Ben-
ton. Kr.
Massachusetts eitieens may if they like.
Ptirchase and read "Forelltr Amber." now
that a j tiie who reCeived the novel has
found it nine)! "conducive to sleep." We
didn't se'., CAC Jtidae's age.
Reds Progress In France
$y Dewitt kinclIeuzle,
AP Foreign Affair" Analyst
. Rinnurs have been circulating lately ut
Possittle violence between Communists and
Rightists in France, and there have been dis
tunbIng though unconfirmed reports of vast
stoles of arms hidden eway by tiviliane unto
the day when tile call should come
Minister of the Interior Edouard Depreaux
now confirms that there are.concealed weal),
oils 'nearly everywhere" in the country and
that. most of them apparently are in Leftist
hands, although some accounts published
abcoad have been greatly exaggerated. Ile
deelarea that the government is determined
to seige all Gums hoarded arms, although he
doesn't explain how this delicate and far-
remitting operation will be carried out.
There we have another phase of the Com-
munist expansion which finraly has resulted
in America's new world policy. Ever since the
war ended, France has been sitting on a vol-
cano. And many observers believe the reason
there hasn't been a violent esuption before
this is because the Communists have made
such progress that they have had hopes of
getting tub control of the country without
resorting to extreme measures. The Reds cur-
rently coral:nuts the largest party, having
barely edged out the middle-of-the-road
Popular Republican movement
The story starts long before the war. Early
in Stalin's regime the Contminists establish-
ed powerful cells in France, especially in the
great industrial district about Paris. By the
time the conflict broke the party membership
wae heavy, it being said that there were a
mlllio .Communlate in the environs of the
Icapitali alone.
I When the Hitlerites overran the haplen3
country the Xonununists dove underground
and Joined WE other Free French in fighting
the enemy. Throughout the occupation they
'continued intensive organization of their
cella, and carried Red indoctrination into
every hook and cranny. It is a truism that
ConiMunism thrives on despair, and many
Ica who had been opposed to the Red ism
Upally decided to give It a trial to see if it
wduld bring them relief from their over-
wttulming burdens.
Ito with the coming of peace the Com-
munists centered their effoets on a political
drive rather than on the direct action of
Bolshevism. They have had sufficient suc-
cess so that France has become the main
base of Communism in Western Europe. It
Is widely believed that after the Comintern,
or Third International. was "abolished" in
Moscow as a gesture of amity towards the
other Mile., it was reestablished sub- rose in
Paris. This general staff for "world revolu-
tion" is said by many observers to be con-
tinuing its global dlreetion of the Communist
crusade
That's the present status—excepting • for
those rumors of possible violence. The best
ne can say for such reports is that an ac-
Live volcano always is potentially dangerous.
We are reminded of this by the present situa-
tion in French Indo-China where the Paris
government is trying to suppress a rebellion
said to be inspired by Communists. Yester-
day the Trench National Asaembly accorded
Premier Ramadier a vote of confidence on
his Indo-China policy, but the Communists
refueled to vote, declaring that the govern-
ment should come to terms with the colonial
regime.
Japanese Filibuster
Tokyo,--ula—Japanese legislators, who have
been practicing democracy for months now,
came up today with their first filibuster.
Only they don't call it that in the orient--
it's too hard to translate They call it "un-
finished deliberation."
Social democrats in the diet objected to a
government attempt to increase the number
of electoral districts and announced they
would talk far into the night, if necessary,
to prevent a vote
Eight Lives Left
San Diego, Calif..--oPi—Cluy Ryan buried
the eat quietly and at night so that his nine-
year-old daughter, Linda, would not know
he had found it dead on the highway near
their home.
He and Mrs. Ryan planned to tell Linda
the cat had found another home.
In the morning Ryan. assistant city editor
of the San Diego Tribune-Sun, stepped out
on the back porch for the milk. There was
the cat Mewing hungrily.
Wow 'he's wondering whose cat he buried.
Slipup flares Stip
Omaha. Neh.,--i/Pt—The familiar reminder
that "your slip is showing" was something
of an understatement for an office employe
at Union Pacific Railroad headquarters here.
Arriving for work, she discovered that in
her haste she had forgotten to don a skirt
over her black Slip
A smock hanging on a nearby coatrack
served as a temporary substitute.
Fulton Maly toalur, Fulton, Kotsilwii,
Kerner this week, in swatting
of nu Inapt for s youth water
in Fulttut, I made Use ventral*
that if ever we were tortunate
enough to burst one here. We
should give more thntliiht to its
location than *as given to the
selection of the tile for the foot-
ball stadium out by the rail-
road tracks on West State Line.
It was not my idea to Lettish:lie
old animosities on this subject.
However. I stick by my state-
ment -1 don't like the location of
the field. I shall qualify what I
have said to this extent. What
I sold was my own opinion. In
no fashion was it intended to
eclivey the general consensus
ci the people of Fulton, nor for
that matter, the opinion of a
minority. It may be that others
share my opinion on this nut-
ter—how many I do not know. I
do know, thouvh, that there are
those who think otherwise. They
have seen fit to invest their
money to a great extent to place
the stadium where it is.
Without discussing the merits
of their opinion, or of my own,
shall move on to the point at
hØind. The stadium is out there
pt West State Line. It is too late
.to do anything about that. It is
dut there only half finished. It
*lust be completed. Already
Fulton's investment in It Is
heavy. It must be finished be-
fore we can reap any reward
for what has been given. It is
again up Co the people of Ful-
ton. I have been told that,
roughly speaking, about ten
thousand dollars have been
spent thus far for grading,
draining, sodding and rise con-
cete work that has been done.
In addition, the school board
has invested several thousand
dollars in purchasing the lan4.
I was out at the stadium yes-
terday afternoon. In the bright
sunlight it looked good. I am
,not an engineer, and my opinion
ou • the structural strength or
weakness of the concrete would!
not count for much. I did notice
that the concrete had been •
poured all in one piece, so to I
gpeak, monolithic construction ;
I was told, and for fills reason ;
there is no cause ti become
alarmed that small spider-wdb- ;
like cracks; annear. I would MY I
that a good start has been made
on the stadium. And I would say
again that it must be I-hashed.'
This will require more money.
The playing field itself must be !
put in shine with sod. The ;
mcaley for this has already been
paid to the contractor, and he
has the coming summer to cul-
tivate the grass.
There are a number of other
things that have not been paid ,
for, or even started, and they
*tut be done before the foot-
hill season rolls around. Gravel,
*ill have to be scattered around i
for cars to park upon; a fence I
Must be built—and if this fence:
is wire, as are most in such In-
glances, there must be a hedge
planted on the inside—and.
most impOrtant of all, there win
have to be lights installed. The
stadium belongs to the people
cf Fulton, just as the high
school football team that will 
play there belongs to the people I
of Fulton. Games must be played
at night when the greatest num-
ber of people can enjoy them. I
!hardly dare mention this next,
' but I am sure there will have
to be a sort of field house, or
mower and locker room, erected
nearby. All in all, it will take a
lot of money to finish the
stadium. It is hoped by the
sponsors that the additional
funds necessary can be raised
without general solicitations.
However, individual contribu-
tions are quite acceptable.
At this time I think it would
be a good thing if an accounting'
of the money already spent
ceuld be made to the people of
Fulton. I offer the space in thla
column free to taose who have
these figures. I will gladly desete
an evening to breaking them
down and arranging them for
the easy perusal of the readells
of this paper. I think this would
greatly assist in the raising at
additional funds. The sponsor&
Of this project could say: "Sae
here. you gave its SO much
money. We spent it in this way.
We now tsk you for additional
conlribit los a We will 9-and
this money in this fashion—''
It may be that I have. all
Uninvited, arsnointeci myselt
Sentinel cver the community af-
fairs of litast in. and that there
are thus" who question my
right to du such a thing.'
That is Simple to answer
Fulton la eV mime. I. want ow.
town to' proSper.' I
*ant to be proud of Fulton. I
illte a town run by those who
Put the affairs of the people
rirst 'apnenval L hate no use forin the open fer approval or
Irk RN AND - Joan Gorden
(UR) and Mrs. Carrel K. Leekner, Mt, Clemens. Mich., pose by
the ma at Mind leach te contrast modern and Victorian styles.
fhtarstlay Eveitiftag. Ilttreh 20, 191,'
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
MEETS WITH MRS. KIRKLAND
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist church met
Monday night at the home of
Mrs Roger Kirkland on Glen-
dale. Miss Myra Scearce led the
opening prayer. Business was
discussed and a report was
given Miss Scearce gave the de-
votional.
The program was taken from
the Royal Service, "The Russi-
ans." Mrs George Speight,
Mrs. Ellis Beggs, Mrs. Jack
Speight and Miss flicearce had
parts on the program The meet-
ing was dismissed with prayer
by Mrs. Kirkland for the Rus-
sians.
Refreshments were served to
seven members and three visi-
tors, Mrs Horace Yates. Joe
Madison, and Nancy Ann
LOITIll MOON CIRCLE HAS
REGULAR MELTING
Mrs. Tillman Adams and Mrs.
W. N. Whitis, Jr. were hostesses
to the Lottie Moon Circle of
the First Baptist church on
Monday night. The meeting was
opened with prayer led by Mrs.
Edkar Provine. The business was
conducted by the chairman. Mrs
J. H. Goranflo, Jr.. assisted by
Miss Willette Cooke, secretary
and treasurer, and Mrs. Sterl-
ing Bennett, chairman of com-
munity service. Mrs. James War-
ren conducted the devotional
based on the twenty-second
Mrs. Charles Looney was in
charge of the program; her topic'
was "The World's People To-
day". She was assisted by Mrs.
Sam Ed Bradley, Miss Mary Moss'
Hales, Mrs. Russell Johnson.I
and Miss Willette Cooke.-
Following dismissal led by
Mrs. Goranflo, the hostesses





Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Finch com-
plimented their niece, Betty
Roberson, on her lath birthdar
March 15 with a supper at their
lotely home on the Union City
highway. Supper was served
buffet dade from a lace-draped
table. The centerpiece was a
delicious decorated cake with
pink rose buds and green leaves
upon a white frosting beauti-
fully lettered, "Happy Birthday,
Betty."
present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Long of Pierce,
Billy Stem, Miss Lois Winfrey,
James Adams, Mrs. A. M. Rob-
erson, the host, hostess, and
the honoree.
Miss Robeson received many .
lovely gifts from those present
those who decide tele fate of a
town tri whisperea conversa-
tions between individuals. I am
quite sure this is what the peo-
ple of Fulton want, C00.
necessary. I shall shout it out
from the housete,la
Very soon I hahe, as I ug-
sestet! before, to be able to
give you the figures on the ex-
penditures involved thus far in
building the stadium. In one
time, I shall seek out figures on
other expenditures of the fund,
of the people of Fulten. I feel
ure that these figures, too, ,vi I
be readily available when I ask
for them ter the readers of
14E. POP'. TPere e,fq lnsinua-
tiena vaistsbevilOntended that
any funds have been mishand-
led. It is only that the money
I spent is ours. It is no more than
right that reports on such ex-
penditures be made public.
ing from flu at her home, 21f
Commercial ,avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Casby, Ji.
and Mrs. T. D. McWherter have
returned to their homt in Mem-
phis after visiting Mr. and Mrs
Lonnie Roper.
Mrs. Myrtle Randall has re-
turned from a weekend visi
with her son in Paducah.
Miss Virginia Hopkins Is ill a
the home of her sister, Mrs
Glenn Carver,
Mrs. Hershel Caution is ill wite
the flu at her home on Cleve
land avenue.
Mrs. John Baker is improvim
after being ill with flu at her
home on Walnut.
Mrs. Ceell, W. Gardner o'
Vicksburg, Mies.. arrived Mon-
d0-• night for a visit with het
husband's Parents. Mr. and Mrn
C L. Gardner, 218 Commercla'
Avenue, and her mother, Mrs
J. C. Shipp, of near Rives.
Mrs. 011ie Walker is in Mem
phis visiting her sister. Mrs E
'
assesec •
and also from those unable to
attend.
HONORED ON 11TH BIRTHDAY
Mlu Brenda Jean Braun was
honored Tuesday night with a
birthday and slumber nerty on
her 10th birthday The snlIciren
sang "Happy Birthday" as the
casidles were lighted on the
cake at the lunch hour. Bren-
da received several lovely gifta
from her friends. Those present
were Kay Atkins. Ann Bowen,
Kay Bowen, Patty Reece. Ann
Clark
BOLIN TO SING
Cecil E. Bolin, a voice student
at Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn.. and ',tenor in .*.he choir
at West End'alethodist church,
will sing a s010 at the service,
Sunday morning. which will be
broadcast ewer W. 8. M.
PERS( iN AL:4
Mrs. Shelton Hart. Mrs. Henry
Miller, lens and Mrs. Hershal
°rodent and Mr. and Mrs.
Troyce Bran: spent yestelday
in Paduoah.
Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mrs W.
M.• Blackstone, and daughter
afitrion, Mrs. Howard Edward's
and Mrs. Homer Wilson have
returned to Fulton after attend-
ing the plIgrimase at Natchez.
Mho. •
Earl Willey, who is a student
at Alabama Polytechnic Insti-
tute at Auburn. Ala.. Is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Willey. on Eddings street.'
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe is re-
covering from flu at her home
op Third street.
Jerry Mullins, Hugh Earle,
Jimmy Weeks, Joe Stephens,
and Jimmy Lewis arrived yes-
terday morning from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to visit their
families between quarters. •
Mrs. Frank P. Hall has return-
ed from a two weeks stay with
Mrs I scille liambill at the
Monteleon Hotel in New Or-
leans.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt spent
the weekend in Nashville with
j Mrs. T. I. Albright and family
Prank Gilbert. is ill with hi
at his home on Route 1.
James Earl Bowen and Jimm
Milan visited friends in Bowl
Mg Green, Ky., over the week-
end.
Mrs. J. E. Smith and daugh-
ter, Lucille, left Tuesday morn-
ing for Columbus. 0a., where
they will be guests of Mrs
Smith's mother, Mrs. Lucille
Austin.
Mildred Stanley is visiting he.
L. Payrior.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlun Winstead
are in Memphis for a tew days.
Mrs. Enuck Campbell is Ill
with flu at her home on Walnut
street.
Louise Huntley returned to
Knoxville, Tenn., yesterday
where she is a student at U T.
She visited her parents in Ful-
ton for a few days
George Hester Is with flu
at his home.
Mrs. Willie Homra returned
this morning from St. Louis,
where she attended market.
Miss Rose Stahr and Mrs. P.
J. Trinca spent Tuesday in Mem-
phis.
Joe Bennett, Mrs. J C. Scruggs,
Mrs. N. T Morse, Mrs. T. RS
Willingham. of Fulton and Mrs.
Shorty Haskell of Water Valley,.
Ky., spent yesterday in Prince-
ton.
Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mrs. Fred ,
Sawyer, and son. Leroy, Mrs.
Harry Bowden and sons. Tom-
mie and Bobbie, spent yester-




Little Ann Anderson, Portage-
Ville. Mu., has been admitted for
4 towillectorny.
E. D. Fritts has been admitted.
Mrs. Claynell Tibbs has been
admitted.
Mrs. Rob..rt Killebr, si and
baby are doln nicely.
Mrs. Grady Carmen and baby.
Sarah Ann, are doing nicely.
Little Elizabeth Weatherspoon
is maimrpgraorveint g
Batts is doing nice-
ly following an operation.
Homer Wood is improving.
Mrs. Lon Brown is improving.
E. M. Coffman is doing nicely
following an operation. .
Mrs. Mertie Bennett is im-
prmovrisrig.




, Eugenia • Montaeue is cioiag
nicely.
Vernon C. Cole is improving.
' Maggie Ridley is enpraving.
Ruth Ellen Pruitt. is improv-
i in&
ingn. rs. Carolyn Vaughn is ins-
, urdvirrit.
Mrs. J. H. Bone is improving.,
Albert Bard is improving.
' W. D. Forrester IF doing nicely.
Mrs. Milton Counce is improv-
; Clarence. Walker is improving.
! Mrs. II. A. Parham is doing
I paroieMevrl:s:),gHubbard Lewery is ins-
.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. R. L. Eradity is improv-
ing
Mrs. Billy Green has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Cotton kienderson has
been dismissed.
Dianne Jimerson has been
dismissed.
Little Ora Anita Crider has
been dismissed.
dismissed.
Mrs. Robert Dunn has
Felton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Jimmy Flicks, non of James
Hicks. Rural Route 1, doing nice-
ly following an operation.
Other patients:
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton. :s
doing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Earl Swift. Mayfield.
L. W. Holland, Hickman.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Tommy, Exum, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
she's S - she's L
she's T
field.
MU Gladys Wadies .
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Fulton.
Mrs. A. T. Whitlock, Istilghititi.
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Fulton,
Mrs. R. C. Murray. Nashville.
Mrs. Burney Hall, Fulton,
A. J. Neison. Fulton.
M. C. Horne. Hickman.
Mrs. A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Billy Darnell, Fultun.
Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Full on.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington. •
Foster Link, Fultor
L. H. Howard, Fulton.
Mrs. Lester Newtan, Fulton,
Mrs. Verlie Byrd. Crutchfield.
Ellis Heathcutt, Fulloa,
Mrs. John Johns, Fulgharn.
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin,
B. B. Stephenson. Fulton.
Mrs. fEdwarci Roberts, Water
Valley.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. William Vaughn and
baby. Dukedom.
Mrs. Luther Smith. Fulton.
Mrs. Ellis Heathcott, Fulton.
Mrs. Lorene Nelms and buoy.
Fulton.
Mrs. Hugh French. Hickman,
Miss Francis Byrd, Fultos
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. E. Blackard and ban,
have been admitted.
Mrs. Sehno Conn has been ail
Mated. •
Pete Ca,lion is doing line. •
Mrs. Carl Brann and baby er.
doing fine
Mrs. Earl Boone Is improvine.
Mrs. W. H. Ettnem is about the 4
; same.
Gus Danaho remains the Leine.
J. A. Purcell is about the saint
Sleek - vaisle - Touch itlz!
Wherever you want yourr skin to he
Sleek, Lovable, Toucaable. slather I
Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
head to toe - wherever needed for I
chapping, roughness, dry skin. The
only lotion we know combining
three marvelous ingredients to
make it perfect for face, hands,
is at her home in Fulgham 
and body.mother. Mrs. J. L. Stanley, wile a easing I
you'llFiNsv est; to bathe td3 entils iann iat ! Protects
• Mrs. C. L. Gardner is improv- I against wind and cold like an air
conditioned room. Tit:, S.veliesi
women are buying it from the fin-
est stores today. Be SLT yourself.





Ken.scky SI fescue grass has
an important part in the pro-
gram of renovating old pastures
In Hardin county and starting
permanent ones.
IL.VST TIMES TODAY




















ME EIMISTIAN Una MONITOR. You will nes yourself e,ost
the best-Informed persons In your community on wand affairs when
you mud tilts world-wide:daily newsPager regularly. You will gpin
semi% new v0wpointi, 0 miler, richer understondirsg of s vital
news--PLUS help from Its exclusive features on , educa-




—1 swath ter $.1
U. B. funds)
1
The Christian Science Publishing Society P3-5
One, NOrway Street Boston 15, Mon., ti S A
! Enclosed Is $1, for which plane send me The Chr.stian
I Science Marina tor one month.
Nome 
Street 
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Wall Street Report GRepulslelerSpteel GLen tral Motors,little done on steers: a few small! TilEME OF THE WEEK
New York. March 2O-,4'l--
Leading stocks reverted to mild
irregularity in today's market
with both 'buying and selling
at it relatively low ebb.
The ticker tape slowed after
a fairly active opening. Frac-
tional advances and declines
were pretty evenly divided near
midday.
Some offerings were based on
fact that the list had entoyed
three straight recovery sessions
without developing any seal
volume.
Ahead at on time or anoti-r
were Southern Pacific, Chesa-
peake di Ohio. Consolidated MI-
son, American Water Works,1
Kennecott, International Nickel,
Worthington Pump (on a 10 per '
cent stock dividends American
Can, Westinghouse, Texas Co.
and Union Carbide. Occasional
laggards included U. 8. Steel.
can Telephone. Annaeonda,
General Electric, J. C Penny.
Standard Oil (NJ'. and Santa Fe
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures easy.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill , Mar.
20- (AS- I USDA( -- Hogs, 5.000:
uneven; 170 lbs. up steady to 25
lower than Wednesday's aver-
age: lighter weights steady to 25
higher with some 150's as much
as 75 higher; sows steady; good
and choice 170-250 lbs. 27.25-75;
largely 27.50; top 27.75, 280-310
lbs. 26.75-27.25: 130-150 lbs.
23.50-25.50: few choice up to
26.00: 100-120 lbs. 20.50-23.00;
good 270-500lb. •,
heavier weighta 2250-2300: stags
18 50-20 50
•
Cattle. 2.500; calves( 1.100 gen-
eral undertone of easiness very
See us for supplies and installation service on thus
"EASY to PAY PLAN"
-with 36 months credit.












206 Church Street Phone 399 Fulton, Ky.
lots and odd head of good 23.25-
24.00; light weight medium at
19.00: medium heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 17.00-20.00; odd
head good to 23.00; cows dulls;
about steady at Wednesday's
late decline; common and med-
ium beef cows 13.00-1475: can-
ners and cutters 10.50-12.50;
sausage bulls 15.00-16.50; few
good beef bulls offered, vealers
steady witls good and choice
20.00-25 50; medium largely l-
00-191)0
Sheep, 1,000; market opened
steady: short deck good and
choice wool lambs to small kW-
ers 24.00-25; others not es-
tablished,
Landon Racks Truman's
Aid To Greece Policy
Wichita, Kas., March 20- 441).
-Alf M. Landon today backeo
President Truman s request for
financial help and militsry ad-
vice to Greece and Turkey even
though in making the loan, he
said, the nation may be -deciding
for war with Russia-lust as
much as we lecided for war with
Germany !Alen lend-lease was
passed."
Tom Harrison of Marshall
county had an income of $1
518 Pom five acres of sorghum
(ContInueo from Page One)
run, panting as if you were in
a dream Inch by inch the ground
passes beneath your feet. Will
you make the ditch before the
tireless rattlesnake strikes
again'? From the ditch you creep
and run to a low stone wall in
front of a chateau. There is per-
iodic tracer fire crLs-coosing
the courtyard.
lng eXclteoly.
it?" -Is Russ here?" You remem-
ber the prophetic sergeant, -If
you live through your first day
of cottbat. you've got a damn
good chance." It is ironic Ise-
cause he has been killed in that
; meadow. You think of his frami-
ly --which could easily have been
your own family. You become
very bitter. You curse war and
; those who make war.
j "Let's go!" That same old ir-
ritating command, but it now
"Let's go!" the guy beside you
shouta. Both of you make it to
I the chateau, but the soldier be-
hind you stumbles and falls ir
the doorway. You see . he has
been hit in the leg. "Lucky guy,
the war Ss over for him," you
think. You try to smile lit your
own wit.
One by one the squad enters
the house. Everyone starts tails-
"
strikes terror In your heart. But
cane. you wait for the man you fol-
low, take up ten yards, and plod
on.
Strike At K.1 . Plant
!.nder Discussion Today
Lexington, Ky • March 20 --(Aza
A conference between labor and
management representatives was
set for 930 a. rn. CST today
in hopes of ending the wslkout
which halted construction work
on the Kentucky Utilities' $6,-
300.000 power pant at Tyrone
'in Woodford county.
The conference was to have
been held yesterday but the con-





• DON'T delay, for Spring will soon be here. Come
in and see our complete line of ready-to-wear



















Mr. John .1. McCloy, former Assis-
tant Secretary of War of the United
States and a ssell-knovin attorney,
has been appointed President of lb*
International Dank for Reconstrue-
Don And Development. Ile succeeda
Mr. Eugene Meyer, who recently
relinquished the presidential °RIM
P.-T. A. Notes
' slim of ways organizations and
citizens can be active In build •
lug better towns and communi-
ties Conditions affecting any
locality are the geographic loca -
lion, the physical condition, the.
people, the economic conditions
the governmental condition. la
city honeycombed with graft and
petty party politics places a con-
stant blight on the peoples the
organizations, the historical I
significance, the psychologicati
, status, the spiritual ideals, plans
for the two of tomorrow.
Citizens on a non-partisan,
non-political basis are forming
community committees and
community councils to provide a
widespread continuous develop-
ment of their communities and
a better life for their (atizens.
; First District Parent-Teachers
, meet in Paducah April 10
State Convention at Covine-
sston, Ky., April 21-22-23. 1047.
_-! Fulton nigh School CH'S
(From the Kentucky State Hui- !
Ietin for March)
In this issue, the Districts'
number, Mrs. Shelton, state:
president, begs all parents.,
teachers and citizens to put our,
shoulders to the wheel and join:
forces with the others in our
district to Insure the vigorous
ongoing of parent-teacher en-
deavor in every section of Ken-
tucky. The district presidents
have been loyal workers for the
eguse of school, community and
home betterment.
In the picture of district presi-
dents. Mr. Harry Hacker appears
for Tenth District.
For April the study is "Laying(
Firm Foundations for Safety.'"
Under the subject of traffic
:misty we should know that the
Hishway Safety Conference of
May. 1948, reports 7800 dead:
400.009 injured; 130.000 crippled
In one year:
Home safety in 1945 (1946 re-
cords are not complete( -33,500
persons were killed by accidents
In their homes, three per cent
more than 1944.
Community safety-are there
sufficient traffic lights, suffi-
:Cent police protection, are road
conditions hazardous, traffic
laws enforced, under-age chit-
sdren allowed to drive, are there
i•
lose of age who do not qualify,
there a well-supervised corns
unity playground?
The new radio chairman. Mrs.
Iflatnpton C. Adams, says: CSeves
land public schools are effec-
tively tubing radio: in getting a'
maximurnsof progress with a
minium of effort. Our. govern1
merit is using radio in re-edu-
cating the Japanese. In a re-
sent survey of 100,000 students,
- radio was voted fourth in line
(of influence. in their lives, being
topped only by family, maga-
sines and newspapers, and Flose
friends. We must see that
!woodcuts meet the following
' sequirements: 1.: Help the chil-
(nen to understand themselves;
2. Help them to learn to cooper-
ate with other people; 3. Offer
a pattern of good adult behavi-
or to be adopted; 4. Furnish
sound ideas of normal boy-girl
, relationships, happy _marriage
and harmonious family life; 5.
Inspire generous and farsighted
ideals.
! Mr. James W. Armstrong, di-
sector of Department of Com-
munity Service, Committee for
Kentucky, gives-a long discus-
AOCODIA 1•• 310 00
fogoix•o•••• lhos 250 00
Alm S4S0 wed 400 "..•••••• •••• 4.* oo•
Love's Treasure
• Make her proud and
happy with the perfect gift






Invitations have arrived .and
will be distributed as soon as
the money is collected.
Collection for the New Orleans
fund are coming along nicely in
both junior and senior classes. I
Baby Ifni,: jure(' deputy said.
her husband was there. the
In Arms of Mother Mrs. Davis was fatally wound-
ed as she fled in pajamas to-
Killed b iiffNhaffd wsrd a neighbor's home with
her 18-months old son. Coroner.
Wichita, Kas • March 20--142i Lang Bowman said Davis, 51:-
A 43-year-old mother carry_ took an overdose of a sedative
mg her baby son was shot t0' an apparent suichle attempt..
death yesterday as she fled after the shooting.
across a field and neputy Sher-
iff Glen Davis sold a murder COLORED NENIV.k4
charge would be filed against
her estranged husband, a dis- The Better Home and school
abled war veteran, club of the Rosenwald school will
The baby was not injured. meet Friday evening at 4 o'clock
at the school. All patrons areThe deputy said that Hillard
J. Davis, a World War 1 veteran asked 
to be present.
receiving a pension for 95 per-
cent hearing disability, went to Farmers 
in Lyon county have
'ivied up 20 acres or cucumbersthe home of his son-in-law, Mar-
tin Crouse, where Mn. Davis was fog' pickle 
production.
staying. ABOUT ATHLETES FOOT
2127 Prominent Druggists
Both Crouse and his wile were H
wounded by shotgun blasts be-
Can't Kronig
!me Mrs Here's 
what Stout oi Parkers-Davis was warped .that burg.
W Va . says. "The sale of
TE-01. has been very pleasing. •
One customer said it is the fir4.




P !;.• g: aims. !: IN ONE HOUR - . •
erwastwA reriormAtc.DruiZral.. A 
rally at Bennett's Drug store. 
ci 3aC back at any drug store. Lo-
WAS one t.estment SIIIIACH • NO-110k. if
$1, t I :// e‘ent ITCH or destroy Imo
-
not completely pleased Your
ICROGER-CUT BEEF
GIVES YOU MORE MEAT
Less Bose . . . . Less waste!
Excess bone, waste and str.ngy
ends removed before meat is
weighed and priced! UMW WO
a VIASU MAW
Kroger Cut Sirloin Steak, lb. 
A+ 4-lome I. .
in
every town
In every Kroger store there are local men and
women with local interests. And these Kroger
stores give generously to the Community Chest,
the Red Cross, to home-town civic arid charitable
needs. Last year, Kroger contributions in ism
communities came to $200,000.
Your Kruger store is a home-town store, serv-
ing your community and you.
All Kroger Beef is U. 8. Government Graded.
Prime Cut-Grade "A" or "AA"
RIB ROAST, lb. 
Center Cut-Grade "A" or "AA"
CHUCK ROAST, lb. - -
Fresh Daily For Soups, Stews
GROUND BEEF, lb. 35c PLATE BEEF, lb. 
Armour's Star Armour's Sliced
PORK SAUSAGE. lb. 5c BACON, lb.
Swift's Premium









Ocean Perch FRYING CHICKENS-Cut-Bp
FILLETS, lb.  29c
Legs, lb.
Medium






Wings, lb. _ _____ .43e




0-Lb. Bag 989 25 Lb. Bag '215
10-Lb. Bag 93c 5-Lb. Bag 46c
OMEGA FLOUR, 25-lb. hag  2.24
5-Lb. Bag  51c 1111-Lb. Bag 97c
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR, 44-oz. pkg.  34c
Country Club
PANCAKE FLOUR, 2-20-oz. pkg.;  !Sc
Aunt Jemima
BUCKWHEAT •FLOUR, 20-oz. pkg. _  18c
Country Club
EVAPORATED MILK, 3 tall cans 37c
_33c
Kroger's Magic Mix
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar _
Embassy








Graded, Dated dr Sealed
Under U S Supervision
U. S. Grade "A" Large
Crt. Doz.







TUNA FISH, No. 1,4 can 
Armour's Star -
CORNED BEEF ," ean
Country Club
SPAGHETTI DINNER, large pkg.
Kroger




GRAHAMS, 1-1b. box   23e
Extra Standard
TOMATOES, No. 2 can  lse
Stokely's Sweet
ORANGE MARMALADE, jar  23e
Every Meal
APPLE BUTTER, jar    I5c
Country Club




SPOTLIGHT COFFEE, 1-lb. bag  39e
Get this Webster Dictionary for only - -25c
With Coupon from 8-Lb. Bag of Kroger
Oranger-18'711::::(49c
Kroger Selected Porto Rican
Sweet Yams, 3-lbs.
Crisp, Calif. Iceberg Fancy Texas
Lettuce, lb.  12e Carrots, bell. - - -
U. S. No. 1 Red TriumphsNew Texas Green
Cabbage, lb. - - - - 4e Potatoes, 10-lb bag
29e
(:
CoPY NoT ALL 1.6.V.I6LE
I
Fulion Daily Leader, Asitoft, koninciy Thursday L twain, March 2(1, 19 I.
Red Cross
Contributors
Mrs. Thomas Smith _ _$ 100
Mrs. Clyde Wood  .25
31fra. Jim Lewis   1.00
Mrs. W. H. Purcell  1.00
Mrs. Ed Willingham  1.00
Dirs. Lon Jones 1.00
MIS. 0.5. Butterworth  1.00
Mrs. Earl Mulcahy  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Harpole
 ^00
Mrs. Stella Yates  1.00
Mr- John Bowers  1.00
John Bowers  1.00
Mn. I. R. Nolen   50
Mrs. W. T. Dswison  1.00
Mks Corene Lovelace .25
Mrs. S. L. Craver  1.00
Mrruid Mrs. Har ay Maddox
10.00
Wt. and Mrs. T. J Kramer 5.00
Mrs. Chas. Huddleston __. 1.00
M. Steve Willey  1.00
4.1r and Mrs. Paul Turber- Ken-Ten Camp 20 USW/ _ 2.00
vine • 1.00 Male° Theater .__ 25.00
Mr and Mrs. Bob Johnson 1.00 Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Meac- ford .  10.00ham  3•00 Chez 1,er Murriell --------1.00Mr and Mrs. Ablen Allen _ 300 Dr. and Mrs. Robt. Bard __ 1.00Mr and Mrs. Rupert Stilley
. . Mace Mc- 




 Mrs. J. H. Law-




Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones 00mars 
Earl
itht Moore  
Mrs. M W. Haws - 10•00 Miss Lena McKeen
Mrs.L H. Howard  2-00 Mrs Lynn Taylor  
Mrs. Walter Hawke _
Mrs. 0. L. Crutchfield ___ 
1.00 Mr James 0. Robey
Mrs. Otis Huddle
Mrs. N. W. Burnett
tdrand Mrs. Tan Hart
Mrs. Charles Cook  
Mrs. James Meacham
Mrs. C M. Conley  
Mrs. 0. N. Pigue  
Claude Crocker 
W. J. Blockberger 
Vernon McAlister  




Mr. and Mrs R B. Allen __ 6.00 ' Richard OOSSUM  
Mrs. Sue Schoe  1•00 James Doughty 









Mrs. R E. Pickering 50
Mrs. Sterling Bennett 100
Mrs. Lee Myrick --------1.00
Mrs. Tom Dedmon   2.00
Mrs. H L Williams 1.00
Iltaitils
doesn't show!
°Nem, no one realises 1 weer •
beesbia sid. bseause I wear
Tauosout,TBIZI invisible eon
plies commled behind any ees
se in my hide*
Made by Mt wenn e/
awl/kIlien meld= MM.ao
COME IN OR WRITE-TOPA9






Onis Bowers  
Mrs. Gladys Denton
Lennie Fralzer
Mrs R R Lypch 
Thelma Blaylock 
Mrs George Davis 
Mr and Mrs. Leo Green-
grass 
, Roy Greer 
Ora L. Davis 
C W. Toon 
Jewell Town 
The Steakhouse 





































When you a prime-
ing job that rend-Wes
artistry with experiene•




Mr and Mrs. Vernon
Robey  1.00
Mrs, W. E. Bell  1.00
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Boas _ 1.00
Mrs. Hoyt Moore  2.00
Mrs. 8. A. Hagler  1.00
Mr. and Mrs Ben Oholzon 1.00
Mr and Mrs. Robt. Williams
 100
Norvil Williamson   1.00
M A. Dannee  1.00
Joe B. Salton  1.00
Robert Stewart,  1.00
Joe Sullivan  1.00
John C. Jackson  1.00
 1.00
Cornelius Woods 1.00
Carrie Ramsey  Lop
George Arnett  1.00
James A. Healing  1.00
Royal Broody  1.00
B. Brann  1.00
James M. Thorp  1.00
M. C. Franklin  1.00
Robert Z. Sawyer  1.40
lis• Ridley  1.00
A. Li Call   1.0S
Julian Hainline s- 1.05
Gus Holderness  1.00
Thos. Croasland  •1.00
8. E. Wolfe 1.00
Kermit Hughes  1.
George Mays  1.00
Robert DO6S
NEW HOPE NEWS
Bro. Tharp filled his appoint-
ment gt New Hope Sunday.
Mrs Lewis Klmbro is some bet-
ter at this time. Gertrude Kim-
bro has been confined to. her
bed because of flu.
The Homemakers Club met
with Mr,. Clots Latta Thur.:day
in an all-day meeting Nine
members and two visitors were
,oresent.
, Mr and Mrs James McClana-
han and children of St. Louis
'spent the weekend in Crutchfieli
.visiting relatives,
i MIS. Sallie Drysdale, Mrs.
Zelrna Drysdale and grandson,
Larry, visited Carl Phillips and
family a while Saturday night.
Fred Hudson is building a
store near Walston's store.
I Rev, and Mrs. T L Tharp of
Milburn visited in this com-
munity Monday afternoon.
, Larry Scott. who has been 111
t, with pneumonia. is better at
this time.
There will be a Bible inttitute
I at New Hope beginning Friday
Mien, March 28, and continuing
LEADER through Sunday. All-day ser-
vices Saturday and Sundae
The public is invtted to attend
If you were a veteran Judge, you'd have grim
memories of Prohibition days.
111emoriti of lawless days and prisons
crowded with youth.
Memerie,4 of bootleg poison and its
fearful results.
You'd have memories of an unwholesome law
that was vicious because it could not be cif-
forced.
To gooti citizens, today's legal, tax-paying Al-
coholic Beverage Industry is a welcome replace-
ment. It is an industry controlled by 'you -
the iitizen - not gun men.
It .doe:in't take a judge wise as. Solomon to de-
cide in favor of our present set up - Legal
Control!
•
KENTUCKY sitawses, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
One of Kentucky's Vahsable and iii•torica1.114uanis
these services
and Mrs. Larrimure Tiksior, who
luat most of their household
when their home burned last
week.
Ora Thoina,s is improving af-
ter having flu for several days.
011ie Thomas is out again after
being shut in with flu.
Bob Jackson went to Mayfield
Saturday and took unto himself
a bride. I haven't learned her
name, but best wishes are exten-
ded to them.
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
will meet with .Ors . Vascoe atm-
paon Thursday afternoon. Miss
Walker, our agent, expects to
be with us.
Mi. Lee Jones went back to
the Ba,utist Hospital in Memphis
Sunday, where he expected to




To Supply U. S. Defnand,
Furitet to Collect Scalps
New York-Each time Amer-
icans unwrap a fresh stick of
chewing gum they help bring
civilisation to one of the few
Quite a crowd attended the
picture show and Farm Bureau
meeting at Chestnut Glade
Tuesday night.
Homer Woods is right sick
Iwith pneumonia in Haws Me-
' niorial.
remaining headhunting races in
the world--the Dayaks of Bor-
neo, says the Netherlands News
Service.
The snore guns is chewed in
the United States, the better
the prospects are that these
DaYaks will relinquish their
erstwhile pastime of cutting off
heads and devote themselves to
the less romantic but more
peaceful occupation of gum
growing, the news agency de-
clares.
The tress tans which the
small groups in the swampy
jelutung latex is tagwed. grow In
primitive forests of the South-
Borneo river basin. The princip-
al tappers are Dayaks and Ban-
jarese, with Malayans and
Chinese acting as buyers and
exporters. , Seventy-five farmers in
The (111th:elan ut Dayak jeitt- county will transplant 20 a..A
tong, which is coagulated with 1 of strawberries this year. t.
phosphoric Acid into an elastic patches varying in sum fru .'
rubber, dates (roan only a few an eighth-acre to two acres.
years before the war. At first its
quality was unsatisfactory for
American tastes because of the
primitive method of tapping and
the haphazard way of collecting
and storing. Improvements came
gradually after the Forestry De-
Pertinent of the Netherlands In-
dies government opened local
consulting offices and orgaialited
the collecting system. At the
same time, an American firm
gent to South Borneo one of
their experts, who for two years
lived among the Dayak_s and




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





Large crowd attended the
funeral of Hardy Nabors at Mt.
Moriah Saturday. His family
has, the sympathy of the entire
community.
Mrs, Sallie Nanney is improv-
ing slow after being confined to
her bed with flu for a couple of
weeks.
Mr And Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
entertained a bunch of their
neighbors with a barbecue
Saturday night. Thirty-five en-
joyed their hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Thomas of
Martin spent the weekend with
the latter's brother, Etr3ene
Taylor, and family.
Mrs. Pomp Nanney is ah'e to
be out again after an attack of
flu.
The 'stiles of this c3mmunity
are piecing quilt block; for Mr.
Union City, Tenn.,'
Tuesday, April 15






INS 3 RINGS, 2 STAGE!'
GIANT HIPPODROME AND
MIGHTY AERIAL ENCLAVE
SSG 'ISM- 7_112.yet• Diet
115 11111111511111t- arm'',7714
no MILS feene
rers1 IN tie*IN SMAll MIITINUIT
mfe111111111-
0 if US lelANS-
13011/0•0 isiasslil-
83.270 DAM EXTURNI
Sus et this Assn
fit•tiv• Fr•lle.
Yanall and Old frost
Far load Pleat !els
IltraptptAtsbLag,
TWICE DAILY 2 &S P.M.
DOORS 05E/4 1 57 P.M.
Restrved and admisshn "tickets







IS A FAMILY /*AFFAIR
We hope 'April 6th is going to be one of -those glorious Easter
t4 Sundays whereithe sun is shining bright as a silver dol-
lar! A Spingsly,wlien you can dress dramatically . . . . -start
wiWyour footwear and work up!




• Elk  
(rushed elk leather appers oith
doable stilebed bron• ao-a•ark
rubber sole, la brews *al/.




• Jesters . . .
Olgort Jailer* sad loafers la
red, hrs.. or eoaal///••418/1 •f
brown and white. 15••••th elk







A flee. /Month elk leather with
brow. no-mark rubber eel. sad
heel*. • INN sear mood sad





Ten grade • gee/1W Idaek bJd-
.51. will/ built be arek featarro
foe eemfort. Steel built Ain
ninntbn, s.d. or low Ihrebb* 4
I. IS, S. a 11 widths.
WHITE HIGH TOPS Colorful,MOCCASINS
Int•alo• •ad rhildren's high too
uSt. oboes node by nylinels.
I. bid or olk testae, savers
wit/ toolbar sole* ad heel*.
. 2 to 4 $1.00
4 to 4  52.40
IS It, to 8  52.00






Slack paleet lealber •r tall Mk
leads. assers with full lausihog
Platforms ••al rubber so kin.IS
elves Ots I. /1. 11,. Is II.
MN's Dress Oxfords
• C'ornbinatiol.
• Or solid $398• ca.,.
Elk leather anterlasias oith me-
stark robber roles and boobs.
RN. white. Inn or Inn .115





• Leather .. ‘1,
• NisAlly kidskin made into
estord. fee dad Cr grondad In
Mark. Itsles n•re•••• _ 
leather insoles pith leather Nies
cad rubber heel.. 0 to 10 I.
EREN.
MINS' ,WORK SHOES
• Moceasuo, • Split and
• Cap or 6696 • Retan
• Plain toes • Leathers ..
bell black leather spew. In
taw only. RIM leather melee
and robber or leather bee41. la
*hes • through 10.
$398
*eight Ian leather
Mork ebees. 5t 115 rap or
Rel.,, Cr spilt full
s▪ leek leather uppers with tub-
by-, Nies act Iteel•. 4 le





6595 44 Leather S988
• Uppers ...
• loonse er dre•• Raren
with noreaaln toes let IN elk
leather with leather soles •nd
rubber heel.. tilyrs 4 to III.
Bop' Dress Oxfirds
• . loeearin,
• Wang or 9398
• rap toes ..
San elk leather wooers with
robber no.goark Nina and beets.
Jost ilito•••d'a with 1•Ins. eta)
or ateeeasla style Noose 1 to O.
• t• I.
M..'• ...forint weight tr•rl. thee.
IgisdiesIS Johoson In Ian.
iral h,,r In/yerIl MI rub-
her ON MN heels. In •Ise•
• t• II ant,.
BOYS' WORK SHOES
• Toot elk,
, • Ratan 5398
• Leathers ..
All elk or retan leather antra
with. rubber. rod <ark • coompool-
thin I @Neff itiod rubber boob,
rnti• lens.' In •nrcp. 5511 14 4/


































y, March 20, 191,
five farmers in Kno:.
11 transplant 20 acre
orries this year, the
arsine In Mae free,
acre to two acres.
LMiNaWEBB .
N SHOP











Thorailay $rening, Pooch 20, 19.4?
ports ROlilitlup
Mush Fulliertose
New Yerk, March 21.1-etle--
couple 0, year ego college
Aketba0 coecitee were all
teamed up tateauee of the grow- '
ig practice tby other guys. 01 '
urge' of 'stopping the clock
y too-trequent substitutlotis j
te in the game. So a rule was j
ling for an automatic 1
me out every time the ball be-
ante dead in the Int four utilit-
ies of play. -Now a jot of them j
re steamed up by thoee time-
eteting times out-But the Na- 1
tonal Rules Committee is set to J
•hill them with cold figures next 1
eek--A -cries of games was
clucked In preparation for the I
annual rules meetine and the
reviles shows that while it
took anywhere front seven min-
utes and eleven seconds to 13
minutes and one second for
those four minute* of action, no
more than M ,econds were toed
up because of the changed rule
--Seems the coaches will heve to
find sonie:hing else to Niter
about when they gathei next
week. Current odds are 6-1 that
t will be the referees.
CALL A COP
Although Michigan State pre -
,ts its Benoit purity, th
dates are getting plenty of
nefit (rem their police ad-
inistiation course. Bob Bran- '
in. who wants to transfer
m Kentucky, heard about the 1
urse while he was in the army
Camp Hood, Texas and fig- I
ree on eignitei up 'or the 1
Owing term that starts in two
;weeks--Mother arrival at gist
wing by.the transfer route to
tudy pollee adintrae-tration is
UZ SA* ER
Jim Staup, 885,pon4ld hostile
from Adrian collage who was
voted the best lineman in the
Michigan intercollegiate Ath-
letic As.sociation last tall al-
though his leans didn't win a
game.
SPORTS IFOP. VOIR IVES
Guys Irons the Blue Orass now
are tiguring on a probable field
If HI in the Kentucky Derby--
Speaking of Derbies, one of the
favolltes for the Mexicali Derby
Sunday is Mild Retort, a son of
Bold Venture, who also sired
Assault-South River, N. J.. ,
high school is resuming Its !
southern baseball training trips
this spring. taking the kids to I
Miami for four games Kauw
any other high school that dues?
that?
DOTS AU, lialtittlilaRS
Jack LaVelle snot the foot-
ball scout and track meet start-
ers has been hitting so hard in
the Chattanooga Lookouts camp
that he may jump right into the
Southern Association from the
Case "D" Orlando. Fla. club
instead of going to the Char-
lotte Horneta for more season-
ing
The Sports Mirror
By the Associated Press
Today a year ago-Kentucky
defeated Rhode Island 48-45 to
win National Invitation Basket-
ball tournament at New York.
Three years ago--Dudley Deg-
Tett signed five-year contract
to coach Washington Redskins
of Natioeal Foot-ball League.
Five years siee-Ray Robinson,
unbeaten welterweight, stopped









21111 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
New York. march 2--i4--
Kentucky and Utah, beginpiug
a lour-day vicatiun before
clashing in the finals of the Me-
llon& Invitation Basketball
tournament, turn Madison
Square Garden over to another
group of clasky culletnans to-
night for the opening round of
gastern regional petyttifs in the
N. C. A A. tourney.
The NCAA eliminations send
Navy against Holy Cro: s in the
first game at 7 p. ‘CEITI with
Wtsconsil's Big Nine champions
Unsling with City College of
New York at approximately 8:45.
Kentucky, 'shooting for its!
second straight tit:e in the in-
vitation tourney, reached the
finals by outshootit‘t North
Carolina StItee: Southern Con-
feretiee champions, 60-42. last
night-
A Clei den crowd el- 18.472 got
something of a shock in the
earlier :ernefipal same when
Utah' hartieteaying belle mks
bounced second-seeded Wet
Virginia out of the ,-vas 64-
E3, in a game that was close
only in the first and last mite
utes.
With Arnold Ferrin and Vern
Gardner showing the way, the
Utes outfought their opponent's
at eve's, turn, built toe a 30-21
half-time lead and were coast-
ing along with a ten-point mar-
gin when little more than6 min-
ute of playing time remained.
Rut with the odds hopelessly
against them, the Mountaineere
suddenly came to life and itneht
hsve yanked the game from the
fire if time hadn't tall out on
them.
The Kentucky-North Caro:lila
Stete tussle progressed in the
epPostite mealier. The We .loste
ehiMplei s Of the Setithei.s era
,Cenference, thenieeive
being battled vet OVC3 t:11111"
throughout Ilse Brit, half, willeb
, coded in a 20-20 deedleck after
, the lead had changed hands
:five Limes and the ;.ore hrel een
; tied revel time. In all.
Noith Cart:thee State, 1ed ty
' Jack IdeComite, lost and the::
regained. the lead by a st tele
' mint early in the second Perish
s
' rounds at New York
Ten years ago-National AAU
basketball title won by Denver
Safeways, defeating Bartlesville
Oilers 63-38 In final round.
M NOT 1.15IRTY
TO OA's(, AERR (XACTOC=1
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UP IN YOuR v
POLITICS!
AlllAti 01. .11AT




--You SAY Elle'S A 0,307.1.00:1:d
DOLL. 14114 ?.., AttU '241. WANTS A
7011 AS A SrAsSo-asr








Follow Daily Lowlier, Flthel, RentudAy
Kentucky, Utah Leave tionlen IV. Ks ExPilisime




I but Kentucky, with Ralph Beard
!,citing the pace as Usual. key
banging away atei pulled int0
3 commie:dine le ist et tee ten-
minute mark when State :ate-
denly grew cold. Ilie Terror's,
who went x and a hell min-
utes %Recut bagging is field
goal, never were able to pa I
thentylvet tcgether Dean' eau
Kentucky won gotag away.
Chick Scouts
Return Home
Five Ni'erc Pit•turcil In
Coninicrelail .1 'spell!
At Ray St. Louis Camp
Five Fulton Chick's represen-
tatives are pictured enjoying
Idle Southern suisehlne at HeY
Bt. Louis. Miss., sit today's vei-
1 Bon of the Commercial Appeal.
' They are Johnny Gill. player-
manager for the coining season;
Happy Hagan, Fond Honda, K.
P. Dalton and H. H. Bugg
' Together with Doc Prothro,
Manager of the Memphis Ohloks.
the baseball men have heed loca-
1 tog for new recruits, for this
year's Fulton team The talent
scouts returned to Fulton to-
day.
Pions Would 4:4•At
LeXistilten, KY!. March 20 , ei
-Plaits were tetwoutteeci yester-
day by the University of Ken-
Locke for u program oil nee
building and ittiproventeuts lc
cost $2.703,000.
Frank Le Peterson. comptrol-
ler, confirmed the proposals
after the Attoetiey General's of-
hue at Fraukfort awl:toed cue-
tracts for erchilectural nietsas
of the wark. '
The orogrent calls far a teew
$1.750,003 soienee building; d
100,000 bllild1119 for the de-
partment of iburnalism and the
KtlituciLY Kemal, student news-
paper: a 3844,0180 addition to
the education building; a
0011 addition t to the ititimal path-
ology building: and $30,000 fur





tutu Hard Lurk Last Year
Chino In Shadow tit Hi*
Dad; la Confident Now
By Joe 'tetchier
Si. Petersburg, F111„ March 811
- -Dick Seder, who came in-
_ __ . to baseball under the burden of
!Max lifter Heeds, . any player ever had to carry,
one of the heaviest handicaps
'Missal Lad, 8 plea served a to-'whom-May-concern"I. . notice today that ne intepds to
For His Picture. world champion St. Louis Car-
be a regular tints season with the
1 Lexington, Ky., March 30-r-OPI dil-laiSthe offspring of the immortal
1 -Mix fixer, fortuer heavyweight, George Staler, who had two
1 belting chinpion of the world,
held gp his plane several min-, Cause of the inevitable cons- , APP!eowesi Wirieg, Radio Reeser-
.
eirikes on him at the start be- ,
Ion a Lexington radio station, to
titer eetterdey after uppearine reson to his Intiorioim father, 1 mu end ltif,ffi camas. CIT t
wend the task of Wilding down ' ELECTRIC CC MP A NY,  206 
'l buy wthou walainter111-ylriterr-'osldpielunrne(1. ' too difficult last year. his first
the reetilar first base position ' iseiticaesai. Pieeie eie ilaistfc
The teethe', request--by D yid In the lelg 
leagues.SAIMICOORAelLINO: Letters,
0 1.a. Suitt
toll sAt itilE GROWiNte
mAsli e It. worth by side
by lee It.ethu,s test and at
e11,1 t,•, • At` which are
eager, it. jteee most
sure to in. k I out.. A. C.
& 8oNs 1a-3te
FOR SALE 1942 1.1C'
pickup truck et Je come
nom Call 303-J
Du you want to modernize your
woodwork? You l':111 110 lilt'
job yourself with just out- coat
of NU-ENAMEL and euteit oet
professional leukine s
$1.95 is all its eta t to du tt
the woodwork in the aver.vii
wont. ROPER ELECTRIC es
FURNITUR6. CO.. 324 Welitat.
...!hone 1107 78- lie
CALL BARD BROTHERS for
any kind of sand and gravel
-also dirt for tilling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72 12:e
--
0 For Rent_
FOR RENT: Sleening room, men
only. Call 105, Mrs. 0E0.
RUBHTON. 78-3te
- - • -
.1 Wanted to Betil
Apartment or N111111 house.
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Dela,
Leader. 6941
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Cull 128-3. 75-6tp
• Service
Neville who has been blind.r neei
Infancy-Impressed Bier r 7 be-
ieseri unusual that he pramiseu
o boy not Only a pictule, but
l it pair of boxine gloves too. Per-haps liter, Baer to'd the yoUth,
he may visit the giro of NeViles
eel his friends
$40xle Rosenbloom. former
light heavyweight champion and
now ft movie comedian, ap-
peared on the ra let show wit
Baer.
BY HOY CRANE
iTeett. wig:Petitas tee He muse
PE A PIO Steele
' Not that Dick was a total bust.
re- from it HP showed talent
of ability and at times ;ate In-
eication that he might develop
into a star with more experience.
;The fan., however, expected too
Mtiell of a son of &isle' The
I tremendous fanfare and buildup
it.proted too much for the over-
eager freshman anti he bogged
down before the halfway mark.
I After yielding the first base
'job to /Mae Mum ial in June, 
) 
23-
'year-old Wok found 11111149U
t he bateau of the, sedum tie
elegated to pinch kit rules and
tecaslonal flings Ill left field lot
wound up w L11 a battina aver-
age of .1180. playing in only 88
. games.
"I'm not soared and nervous
anymore," antler salti. "With my
' freshman year out of the way.
I believe I ens over the latiate t
saitink the fans have come to




Union City -Mrs. Durwood
Howard, 35 Is In !egotist WWI-
1. 4, programs, etc. Mars
lete ton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S CITFT
SHOP. 17tfc
PAPERING Ss PAINTING, in-
side and outride- J. H. STIN-
NETT. Phone I026-J. 79-14tp
NEED A RULKEC STAMP?
Quick SV-ViCe at tl-e LEADER
OFFICE.
For your itospitaliealton, sick-
Incas itimsi accident Insurance,
see or call .1,0tiN D. HOWARD
Mono 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
4DDING MACHINE% TYPII
minims ANSI 4, Agg migas
'f ERS BOUtlifT-Sold, repaired
()thee supplies. FULToN 01.`•
ellE SUPPLY enNIPANY,
Ihine ge.
J-ACK'd ci.ittnt:r SHOP. AU
types eabinets Nettie and bi-
stalled. Broken turiiitare re
paired. No energy for estim-
Mee- llIQUire at Fultoa Elec-
tric and Furniture Ou. Phone
IUD. 71-54p
_
11 you have a garden to work,
yard to mow, hedge to trine
fencing, or any odd job to do,
see H. C. CARLISLE, 511 Col-
tal In Memphis, suffering from loge. South Fultuit. at Phone
By The Sweat Of Her Brow ' severe burns she received at her 1243-J.
City Tuesday afternoon. 
1 One passenger in a m.to5-veintiPT,home four miles south of Union!
' Mrs. Howard was bunting 
off 1 alitomubile takes up nearly es
tall grass in the yard of her 
times as much street space as
' home when the lower part of a 'or bus.
does a passenger Istreet carn a 
house coat she was wearing
caught fire. Adroit /Nod, who
was „working in a nearby field,
assisted her in putting out the
flames.
She was given treatment at the
Unioo City clinic, then taken to
Memphis.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Alvin Winstead of Pulitaki
ceunty says he received $5 en
hour for time spent in priming
tObacco.
At least 225 e-H clue aientbers




12 Apple Trees ...
Ripening from June to
October.
12 Peach Trees..
Ripening front June La
September.
All for - - $7.90






COPY NoT AU. tiLMIBLE
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thotaaoda of coupin are weak, worn-nut,
batoatad aaalY beau.. bralys loci.. imp 1,14 I
alma yam. vitality, try (alma Teak al4ria
today .1!artLairt Iron you, Inn. may need Ira ;
alma va•rnin It. ii.,dehglitad ar manoy bat k.
tor vale at all ,lrui atone avarywAato.
• Wanted
SALbeseLeN railroad man pre-
ierred, sea w:itches. payroll
plan. 000 earnings, must
have car. Write WATCH. e -de





AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307
P R. BINFORD. 408 4th
street, Fulton. Ky. 78-30IP
AUCTION SALE Antiques anti
other latueehold furniture
215 Martel eth Street Mar-
la-id, KY., Fridity. Match 21,
begin:ling at 10:30 a m
clIARI ES W BURROW.
Auctimcer. 77-2tp
iS1
ROI "FE 5 NEWS
The Ladies of Oak Urove
church will meet this Wednesday
at the htnne of Mrs. Doy Taylor,
Ii' start a quilt for Mrs. Lard--
more Taylor. wee lust her house-
keeping eguipmen, in a fire re-
cently.
Mr and Mrs Pam Butts and
Wendell recently returned from
a trip to Southern Florida. Mit
Butts' brother. Rev. Clifford
Thompson. formerly of this re-
gion, lives 40 miles south of
Tampa. Sight.seeine, trips wee*
taken. one to Key West, Fla.
They report plenty of sunshine
and a delightful trip.
Ora Thomas is recovering
front flu, or near pneumoitie.
Mrs. Bailie Nantiey Is still can-
fined to her bed with flu, atisi
with other complications.
Mrs. Nettle Perutenter is :At-
thug up a little, tho very weak
Johnnie Oliver had a fall last
week downstairs which eaesed1
a hemorrhage frum his nose and
guile a few bruises. The family
was alarmed because of a recent'
adenoid operation, but he seems
to be all right.
Mrs. Oma Williams visited
Mrs. Beecher 0. Finch last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer T. Bone
and children -pent StinclaY with
Mrs. Boone's parents. tile W. H.
Finches,
Mrs. Harold Muss-alt is much
better
Mr. and Mrs. (lay W. Mai
and Stephen visited Mr. and
Mrs. Felix aintith and Mr. god
Mrs. Wallace of HOraticail,
11-' 1NTHI(kS'i Li) ii saving
i money and Ineuring with the
I largest automobile iiesuratese
etanpany. or attractive policies
I and terms fur lire, windeturrn
said hiU. tille or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Cart
Building. 52 30t0
IF you ARE Interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over Na-
t lanai Hank, Phone 61. 63 tfi
RUBBER STAMPS for sale All
kinds and sizes Stamp pod-s
too. Let us serve you LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300
Elitaligoes Opportuitilica
FELLOW WORKER8-11e In-,
clepetnient. Enjoy the Profit,.
Security and Dignity of Yoe,
own busine-ss at home or Or
!ice Booklet describing 11
Sunday.
eb P.appreciatedtanodas sebyutat lLoioit'rlelparmotiecelistatupy.
COMPANY Madisoo, Kaqt
•
Mrs Minnie Crabb. who is
visiting her son. Hassell Croft.
in St Untie. is getting along
fine
Welfare Workers Club will








uEilaven so. surely spring Is
Rut around toe corner.
(;Flod Sheep Year .
In Ito* County
That 1944 was the banner Yogi
in sheep profile in Logan vaulty
w,as stated' hy Farm Agent
oIin ft 
his ststemejt on t recordsilhe whobacwr
728 ewes in 91 flocks In 14 codtee
munities The average wool cgp
eel- ewe was 9.2 peutids, soling
for an average 0 49.5 cent's
pound, or $4 per Meow




hug $18.17. The gress profit per
ewe 1: om lambs and wool was
$22.98, an Increase cf $3.27 over
the previous yeir.
Two Engliih sailors Planted
the Britleh flag at the Cape of







Loki) Street. Follett. KY.
Job Printing
At Its Best--
See US .For Your Needs Now















Nem, V Invincible French Pi1/4,jeter 1/4, tilt Reithvr
Figiti Than i;f: fit 11!:)S Mi 1.)-; 14:)S1
By Ziobert t tin iki !ninnies and six seconds be-
Alt Newsfeatarcs 1,.1.(‘ .411 L l•.I.:V•Li :..• IP!
rariS. (7.1.1: III. 1• , i,.iitit I. rk.
dleweight •••iter




cr li•ht Wet .1
01441,,,k .. li 1 . kkl k :'0,1!-
I! ,c b. I' • :k ' f!•,1111 (•Vii,, iii
I . Am'. Ilk' :::liti he got I. Mink-
: t aboif ille wariNkiil.t!'..r a
It A' peuelt Wai SO II, ' r‘i•I',
Ii. ..I1V kna. ed Gilroy devei•
Aft- r Lb:tette tient etc Abeeits 1 evil III tee in the first two
in MAttUot square Uoartit•tt Iwo routi.,s .i,i . it wasn't we 1 Owmattils „In a,,d wit1iI1./3 a 0,,,,,, ,- fourth r. and that be it the
anyone 1.1m four or five top mid- : Scot I'"'
tilewelghts of the Moist Cerd•;•1 : (if etietee, it's hard toe coebtri .. • •i•••k. tait ilt/t r0.1ilifitiwored. ,
riskid his meal ticket. wide Ii La . tO hiltkt'iriC th it he titieb; ere li . GC.: ;'< re deer and h trdly '
his own ieputeiteaus. by coining : Ably lase because he ha.. W:::', ., t.,, a a l lee I
home k,1 tipht a eulipie it( $(.:ollei : 147 fights and hit only t"" s"wr lie • 'art • 1••1' Ito k i train Lis '
raters jutbeeaust hi!: Cr., ., 's ! he began hie career 12 testis .t iii ,:li",zrial. net;;,,sitz,till 1 a 410,41. i
waisted dim to.
With cverythlite ti lo• :• at of
nothing to man. Mared "
Leon Atuquet ot Belnium .and 1
Bert Gilroy of Seutland Eitheri
title could have put taut right out
uf the color fat middleweightplc-
lute back tia :Jacobs Beach by
lending e lucky peach on his
nwatire
Tout No Chances
The Frenchman took no
chances with !satanic: hammer-
ine the middleweight champion:






it • et I.1 !" ilI• I :); 
p 1: 'Sat •
lii„ • HI' I I
,1 lit•wilvit•red for
1,. r. I. a tints11
< ' 111.3 Itta Win !
I lid, I be never ii
e.eles 1;1, ahem). 1 •
:tout 'tends.
ii ii r 1, dark-111,1
is hard to hit tatd ,
eirehtly marked up. ills eers'
beiwitinitte a ten round Or< „ roll w 101 ;old dar.,,y:
iti French Moroect. lie was a the, „luve ry "4k, I
Litshittw•rettleirtil.ittiatniti:s4ii tutu Loin-ti an iti!:rts  pylliVRI. ealhatkismet in his sensational i;whou mareei minx it super_
ate” are ""fouls.'"" in "II.; porde The (trot time lie let fly atdon AO Mtn ill Algiers. No tato [Nova the Heitz,,m cininpitth ,
hex ever netuallY neaten almost jumped out of the ree•Unlike CeorgeN Curpentier. the escapine an3ihiletion The eroAfrench hero of Post World War I chet.,,,ed b..8 „wave tattles. Ia,„
wh:i campaigned in AtI1Offett, ly because he was still alive.Verde" isn't the tee roam gentle-
man type 
Mamel was bunt July 22, lie •i
who l'i• cs ladle'. • in Sidi Bel Abbas. Frenelt Motehands and bows iiratioualy amiss co, heuanuariers of the (sutteesa sparkling et weir table. Foreien 1.eafen. Ills father w us aCerdan speaks a MorecreneFte in It hateher and his to OLTPreileh dialect and likes Li st a comely lass „t sputith dci-uiat ell MAL. visiting One Pari- rem one of 'us brothers is a:
Man bar after another until six well-kwiwn French foetbeill play- I.. in. and then relbine until twu en and Maixel likes to cheer la,• '• lock in the afterwitin.
to the 'toilolio of his great treebles al-; 
on hit'
17,y
Inks been Jintlina time to ,,,..moser, wool let him;
train. Ile worked out Me day.;
before his (tight with Value% ;sad 
Marcel Is married and the fie
!her of two eons. •hair when he fought Abrams. I 13y the Line the war earnsThe Relit with Wants in New ; aloe...,
Vet wias the toughlat of his ea- , 
Mereel was develoaine
,•, r because he was so tired. Ger- i into a 
thought of fighter in
Fieneh circles and his managers.1,11 says. 
crossed on the tile de- 
.
France and came down with
pleurisy. His Frenth managers
wanted to call the fight ult. but
(entail was afraid he wouldn't
Suit another chance.
Wattled to Eight
-1 didn't want to miss the op-
portunity ill show my stuff la
- -
l'illenl.teringt Material
an Pain.rii, St-let From




We want the thousands of housewives who have so con.
*Wendy bought and seta ed our Grand Prize, Tast-Good
and Early Breakfast Coffee to know we appreciate their
losalty and good will. Wc have found a way to thank you.
The discriminating housewives who serve Grand Prise,
Tau-Good or Early Breakfast Coffee, we figure, are those
v.ho love the beautiful things of life. . neat, orderly
homes ...peaceful, growing flower gardens.
We have discovered a florist noted for his lovely glad i•
olus. Time and again he has carried away prises at flower
shoos and count,: fairs for his outstanding, exquisite
glad*. Vs'e have contracted for his entire year's supply
of the Famous Margaret Fulton glad bulb... the very ones
that brought him blue ribbons at exhibitions last year.
"Beautiful, :tear coral pink blooms on tall, sturdy spikes
...magnificent ...gorgeous"... that's the way catalogs de-
scribe the 1Mar1pret Fulton Gladiolus.
We want you housewives who use our Grand Pri:e,
Test-Good and Early Breakfast Coffee to hate and en-
joy these beautiful dowers. Here's what you do: Send us
a label from a jar of Grand Prise or Test-Good Coffee, or
the mint off an Early Breakfast bag, with 25 cents in coin
and ‘ou will reeeive, direct from the grower, prepaid
•
dreamert of these ble American,
gates. Then tin Germans bet-
reled through France. During
, the first days of the occupation.
on faders from the government •
in Vitety. Cerden fought the r
Spanish welterweight champion,•
Ferrier and knocked him out in
the first round.
He was criticized by the Nazis
for being ungracious to a guest
if France.
Joined French Navy
That settled ail political lines
tor Marcel. He left France and
got to North Africa. where he
mined tee French navy. Ile was
in a coastal battery unit until
natal% Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
WRITIll —lath van Saber.
(above) Hungarian actress an
a graduate of the School a
Meditate In Paris ha% turned Ite
turtling as a career and sit ill livo
in the 1 . s.
his commitadine officer found
out Who Ile was Then he gat the
same kind of I reatment accarded
ire Louis by the American mill-
tar). From that Lime on Cerdan
was a one -loan travelitet show.
fighting exhibitions wlierever
the French navy told him to.
When the war ceded he came
back to Paris anti bealM veamine
with his usual consistency
eetain. Today he is the toast of
Paris. the hottest Cline in the
ring and the best liked ma•I
i;bout town, including movie ac •
tor Jean Dalian, The French
have only one regret. and 'this
from the mouth of Carpentler
himself, is:
-It's too pad he het a heavy
weight."
ON SENTUFWV FARMS
One hundred pounds of certi-
fied Ky 31 fescue seed have been
purchased for trial test through-
out Carter countai
Betty Jean Wayne. 4-H club
member. received the highest
score in Pendleton county for
both canning and clothing pro•
jects for 1946
10 BLOOMING SIZE, Well Shaped, Healthy
MARGARET FULTON GLADIOLUS BULBS
READY FOR SPRING PLANTING
lock Mb is foorootooll to Ohms This Nor
REMEMBER.. -these are not "bulblets," but strong,
blooming size bulbs...true to name...one of the world's
finest varieties. They need no special care ... thrive in
ordinary soil and plenty of sunshine. Water them oc.
casionally it season is very dry. Some florists feature these
bulbs as special bargains at 10 cents each or 91.00a dotim.
START A GLAD GARDEN THIS SPRING
Before frost next fall dig your bulbs and store in the dry
in basement for next year.
Clip th* coupon bsolow right now...
and send it with a Grand Prise, Tast-Good or Early
Breakfast label and 25 cents in coin. The offer is good
only as long.as the supply of bulbs lasts.-
EMPIRE COFFEE COMPANY



































Brine back slain Ulric hi p11
days
Cae.sar, Drattis, Ikea)).
they bouithl and sold, tie :,•
lived and died
',Rh mite' ae Inqiccior.
Cat-em's dos, to get a wife
.poa the bean you eracie,d her,
['hen draereel her liner), but
uow-a-days
'Nall first see tin Inspeteor.
Etlett'l Vardan, Mother Eve
With a few leaves bed ektei her.
the fruit they ate, todaj woula
wait,
till panned by tot Inspector.
lii othcr deys out el the park
We loved our girl and teck.el
her.
Today you try It In your ear
And quick conies an hispecior.
We send our little girl to memo'
To teach her and correct her.
But all the day it seems th
• they
Examine and inspect her.
'Tiny fix her eyes, her Legit,
her nose
tticy've almost wrecked her
You'I he serprieed the things
that she
Must how la come Inspectar.
The lit tie hen One:, laid her te f3 I
As nature did exprct her
But now each step from nest t
ITCSt
Is checked by som.• Inspt•etor.
Her temps, her arLarste:,- --every
thine
With which they can cowl s
her
The farmer, dealer, grocer. a.•
Are bossed by some Inspector.
The cow must not give -up
milk
For beef you can't dissect her
!Unless the smell of all her pat.
• Suits some darn fo•.1 Inspector•
When all is ended acid old Nicr,
• Ilas got each melefactor.
We hope in each hot spot in h,.•:




I was just a wee bit small
As I watched in fascination
Smoke curling from the mg-
tile's stack-
I marveled at 111'111'8 creation
In childish wonder and aw.•
1 would all by tlie day
Listening to the tales or adve.1
lure
,As the crew passed our way.
With my haed tightly clasped
Dud and I %meld walk
Out thrtt the emoke-filled
• rds
Where he could stop and talk,
While I, it i childish curio Mee
Would do a little exploring
As / watched the big enSine
'With iL puffln3 and its
blawIne
Like a emut animil of steel.
Porter' w • bttsy (-leSnl
011111e ap the giant wheels;
Lis black bounty, fairly be trA-
ittg-
I dreamed of days of ennerrow
Waen quite ertiwe up I'd be,
Ed all in the etetine's cab
Aerate the country I'd flee.
I'd blow the e mint, whistle
As we sped throtielt the twin;
lei wake up all the nelethbars
Who lived to,* miles around
I'd thtill at the' hum of the
wheels
At: tlry'd glide along the rail
Curryin t rn; to new edven-
bit•es,
I know they could not fail.
Hut, alas. I grew up.
My dreams seem to disappear
In my dairy I bade gool-by
To the Lady Eneineer.
'Composed by Mrs. rmma I.
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
Menet', Fulton, KY.1
•------
Technic tIty. white' Is not a
color, bet a co:at:mitten of all





Si! 7 a Craps
• I j!:
c' mire:male acyana-
; mei) is a satisfactory nitrueer.
fertrizer, says the Kentucky Ex-
periment Station, In reply to
Inquiries. For row crops it
tecummended that It he up
plied broadee,:t and disked f
abcut two weeks ehetul et sot
Ling or planting. It also C311
1 braadent betcre plualag and
turned under.
At the Experiment Statitin
farm at Lt•xliigton ey'auaitild hut;
I been tipplied wit mut heitpy to
; burley plants at the rate ol
about 250 pounds to the acre.
was matte in tends
on etch side of the row tit the
time the pleas were set. nut t
of the feteillzer being placed
I.ibout 3 livhes deep ;tea 5 inche.;from the plants. It probably
Atould not et p at-,'d clo.er than
12 inches to the plants.
Cyanamid is ecteldered good
to;-dressing for pastures ,ole
•ntall plains at a rate of 203 to
300 pounds or less sn acre. There
Is les, Mintier of injury Item
the granulated tarot.
len.monnaumawnanonownwear
While 15 percent fewer tto
eys were raised In Kentucky 1.•
ri-at' than in 1945, there is 1,‘
.•tee that preducing the
uirds hat become it profita.
turns enierprIst‘, says the t
College of Aerieuluure an.1 Ii..
Ficetenitics.
Flo. Its are teretine to Immo
larger. with many of them tele
lug front 201 to 503 bird r. (1
grower bet year produced Ill
turkeys and another 7,500 we ,
' there were many faxiks of
! to 1,000 birds in Clark, 1••.0
harrIson Peadiel in. M•el•




tIa stump ai ihe Cabin
'I'ONIf;IIT - • • 7:30
NOTICE
Pride of Roam Allen
Service Stallion
Red Roan— %re 11110.
Sire, Argot Allen by laroen :lime b. (fame: Allen F 10 by Al-
len F I.
flans. Jive Norertes by Itrantley's Nom Allen by Nolte Allen
eft 1.y Allen IP 1.
OUTFIANDIM: PLO(b1) LINES 01:
TENNESSEE IIONSE




I I 12-14-2 zafirr b p. tit. sir is-fore 7:30 ht. iii
1% di hlti,id all accident.. ioissible, but not re%putis I.).-
for a y kind of actidritt.
Tires, Batteries - Tires, Batteries
HERE IS COOI NEWS —
MONTGOMERY WARD Tic vs dtRati cies
In Fulton For Your Convenience,
Same MONTGOMERY WARD Prices
As At All MONTGOMERY WARD Co.
Stores. Same Guarantee.
For your convenience, MONTCOMERY WARD CO, has ap-
pointet! us exclusive distributors for their w e 11 ow n
WARD'S. RIVERSIDE DE LUXE TIRES, aitt! WAD' S
RIVERSIDE BATTERIES. We will carry a complete line of
both TIRES & BATTERWS,with FREE MOUNTING or
INSTAI.LINC of all tires and batteries.
Why Pay-More?
t lo compkte lint. :it (Ii.cotint:. up to FIFTY PEIWENT on other makes.
seconds. rejects and ad jnstment tire-. We 'lase all 04101-4Z4` in stock.
Come In And See Before Buying.
ll lll Fulton Tire Service Ills 11141 nelmbie4treel
Largest Stork aI Crade I. Seconds and Reject Tires ill the Smith
FO
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